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Summary
Litefinance is giving interesting gifts this Christmas (iPHONE 12 Pro Max.) Give your loved ones something new this Christmas

that is within your reach

Message
2021 comes to an end and our team wants to celebrate the coming of the new year together with our clients! Â  That's why we

launch our traditional winter promo â€” the New Year Promo 2022. Â  Once again the market will choose the lucky traders that will

get the following prizes: Â  - iphone 13 Pro Max 512 GB - MacBook Max Pro - iPad Pro Â  Note: 100 cash prizes that would be

transferred to trading accounts of our clients. Â  All LiteFinance clients that deposit 1,000 USD to their trading accounts during the

promotion period (from December 1, 2021, to January 31, 2022) participate in it. Â  The gifts will be distributed in 5 stages.

Winners of each stage will be determined using a transparent algorithm that forms a lucky number. Â  The lucky number of a winner

is formed on the basis of BID prices for four currency pairs on the LiteFinance-ECN.com server. Â  Learn more about the terms and

conditions on the page of LiteFinance New Year Promo 2022. Â  You don't need to register to participate in this promotion, just

make a 1,000 USD deposit in one transaction to your LiteFinance trading account from 01.12.2021 to 31.01.2022 and get a chance

to win amazing Apple devices. Â  More about the new year's promo: New Year gifts from LiteFinance Customer support :Â  Live

Chat (link can be found on the website) Address: Ajeltake Road, Ajeltake Island, Majuro, Marshall Islands MN96960. Phone:

Customer Service: +44 1224980670. Email: clients@litefinance.com Telegram: LiteForexSupport Skype: liteforex.support
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